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Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 130 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In A Pointed Death, biotech consultant Nola
Billingsley discovers that one of her clients is stealing proprietary information from other startups.
When the scion of a prominent Chinese-American family is murdered, Nola is convinced his death
stems from his employment at the company pilfering scientific secrets. Nola seeks the identity of the
killer and the destination of the purloined genetic data. Lanky fraud investigator Robert Harrison
wants her to leave sleuthing to the professionals and leap in bed with him, but hardheaded Nola is
convinced she and her band of biotech pals can solve the mystery. When the going gets tough and
danger looms, she has her shorthaired pointer Skootch to watch her back as the action accelerates
from lab to ocean s edge in San Francisco, the city where biotech was born. A Pointed Death is a
funny, sexy who-done-it set in a smart industry, a Malice Corporate unfolding in a town everyone
loves but secretly believes is in need of its own twelve-step program.
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This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. it was writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- K ur tis Pa r isia n-- K ur tis Pa r isia n

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing
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